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5)  Name of the HEI 
    Johannes Gutenberg University Mainz ( in the following JGUM) 

6)  Person completing the questionnaire, position and contact details 

Please add any other staff (position) who help you completing the questionnaire. 
    Christoph Rosenbusch; Research associate at the Centre for quality Assurance and Development (ZQ) at JGUM; Forum 
Universitatis 4; D-55099 Mainz; Telephon: +49 (0)6131/3927021 Email: christoph.rosenbusch@verwaltung.uni-mainz.de 

7)  Number of students of the institution (full time equivalent students) 
    34.985 (Winter term 07/08) 

8)  Proportion of Bachelor/Masters/Doctoral degress/ Other degrees offered (use figures and %) 
    Winter term 07/08: Doctoral students: 1.468; Bachelor 1.120; Master: 243; Diplom: 9163; Magister: 8506 

9)  Full time equivalent number of teaching staff and number of teacher-to-student ratio 
    This question cannot be answered exactly for several reasons. At the JGUM there are working 2400 Professors and 
scientific assistants with different volumes of teaching. To this you have to add numerous assistant and visiting lecturers. 

10)  In case the list above is irrelevant to your institution, please use the comment box below to show specific 
breakdown of students using your own classification. 
    Winter term 07/08: Theology: 584; Social Science, Media and Sports: 5.919; Law, Economics, Business: 5.465; Medicine: 
3.444; Philosophy and Philology: 6.163; Applied Language and Cultural studies: 2.175; History and Cultural Science: 2.832; 
Physics, Mathematics and Computer Science: 2.441; Chemistry, Pharmaceutics and Geoscience: 3395; Biology: 1.785; 
Music and Fine Arts: 564 

11)  Does your institution select the students? 
Please specify at which level 
    Numerus clausus in most of the study programs and for all doctoral students. 

12)  What are the main commitments of the institution aimed at enhancing the quality of its teaching? 

 1 is high 4 is 
low 

Initial recruitment process of teaching staff 3  

Continuing education for faculty 2  

Institutional policy design, monitoring and implementation 2  

Programme design, programme monitoring and implementation 2  

Student evaluation (i.e. evaluation, achieved by the students, of the programmes or of their learning 
experience or of the learning environment) 

1  

Professional development to pedagogy (pedagogical tools, teachers behaviour and attitudes) 2  

Funds to promote motivative teaching 3  

Prize endowment for 'good' teachers or remarkable QT initiated by teachers 2  

Support to organisations, management of programmes at teachers level 2  

Support to organisation, management of programmes at institutional level (departmental or institutional level)  3  

Support to teaching and learning environment (libraries, computing facilities, virtual learning environment...) 2  

Support to students(eg. councelling service, career advice, mentoring, students associations...) 2  

Feedback loop of the QT initiatives on the teaching experience 2  

Support to student learning (initiatives helping students to work efficiently) 3  
 

13)  IMPORTANT: What is (are) the specific QT initiative(s) your institution woud like to address particularly 
through this questionnaire (1 to 3 QT initiatives): 
Please specify: 
    JGUM is one of the first universities in Germany to realise an advanced system of internal quality management called 
"Systemakkreditierung" (system accreditation). This system allows JGUM to accredit is own study programs. Simultaneously 
the quality mangement system of JGUM is accredited by the European University Association (in the following EUA). This 
model allows a sustained monitoring and development of quality in study programs and at the same time guarantees a much 
faster treatment of accreditation request from the departments of JGUM. In March 2008 the university of Mainz was awarded 



the Stifterverband-Prize for its outstanding quality management concept. Related with this commendation are extensive funds, 
which will be used to strengthen further the coordination of quality management and general management decisions 
concerning research, teaching and administration within the Johannes Gutenberg-University. In this context another aim of 
the Centre for Quality Assurance and Development (in the following ZQ) is to clarify further through appropriate research the 
causal relations between measures of quality assurance and enhanced outcomes in research and teaching. 

14)  Is your institution accredited or externally adjudged in relation to quality assurance or enhancement at 
institutional level? 
    Yes (0)  

15)  Additional comments? 
    Evaluation and accreditation of the quality management system by the European University Association (EUA). 

16)  When has the most recent accreditation or evaluation occured at institutional level and at programme 
level? 

    Currently our system accreditation is evaluated by the EUA. Program evaluations and accreditations are continuously 
implemented by ZQ. 

17)  2) External Agency  

    European University Association => system accreditation 

18)  What are the main methods used to accreditate or to adjudge the institution in relation to quality 
assurance or engagement? 
1) Self-evaluation + peer review: 
    Accreditation of JGUMs quality management system by EUA 

19)  What body carries out the accreditation or the external assurance or enhancement process at programme 
level? 

1) Ministry? 
    Program evaluation is carried out by the Centre for Quality Assurance and Development (ZQ) => system accreditation The 
program evaluation combines interviews and structural evaluation through ZQ (first phase) and peer reviews by respected 
and experienced colleagues from other universities (second phase). The special evaluation procedure applied at JGUM is 
called "Mainzer Modell". The system accreditation process focuses for the time being on the concepts of study programs. In 
the follow up the realisation of the set objectives and the practical adequacy of the regulations will be evaluated. 

20)  What are the main methods used to accreditate programmes? 
1) Self-evaluation + peer review: 
    Structural evaluation for excisting programs; Evaluation of study concepts for accreditation 

21)  What is the scope covered by the accreditation or the process in relation to quality assurance or 
enhancement (on teaching aspects only)? 

 1 is high 4 is low 

Academic content of programmes 2  

Recruitment process of teaching staff 2  

Human resources policy 2  

Pedagogy 2  

Facilities for teaching and learning 2  

Quality assurance set up by the institution to support quality teaching 2  

Impact of student experience 1  
 

22)  If case the institution is not accredited in your coutnry or in your region, what can be the consequences? 

 1 is high 4 is low 

No funding or less funding received 4  

The institution cannot operate 4  

The institution is obliged to undertake corrective actions 1  

No consequence 4  
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23)  What reforms has your institution engaged in after the evaluation, in order to obtain full accreditation 
and/or to take into account the recommendations of the evaluators? 
    First Evaluation of the Quality Mangement system of JGUm is currently carried out 

24)  If the programme is not accredited or if the evaluation reveals poor or bad results, what are the 
consequences for the programme? 

 1 is high 4 is low 

No funding or less funding received 4  

The programme cannot operate 1  

The institution is obliged to undertake corrective actions to make the programme operate 1  

No consequence 4  
 

25)  Has your institution recently required a private accreditation or evaluation (labelisation, etc) at which 
level? 

    Current Accreditation of quality mangement system by EUA (semi-private) 

26)  In your country, to what extent does your institution have the freedom or the autonomy to.... 

 1 is high 4 is low 

Design the programmes 1  

Implement the programmes 2  

Assess the outcomes of the programme 1  

Recruit teachers 1  

Discretion to reward the teachers 2  

Assess the teachers 1  
 

27)  Does your institution (or part thereof) assign certain teachers to specific classes or specific levels (eg. at 
an introductory level)? 
    Certain kinds of advanced seminars are only to be held by full professors. At the same time there is the practice that 
beginner courses are often not held by professors. ZQ has experienced that this practise is diminishing the quality of the 
beginner courses so that we advise - or in the case of system accreditation oblige the departments - to heavily integrate full 
professors in the teaching at beginner level. 

28)  Do external regulations/guidelines oblige or expect new recruited teachers to be trained initially or on 
continuing education? 
    No, but there's is a range of special courses offered by ZQ. The visit of this courses is voluntarily. 

29)  If you have external regulations or guidelines, how are they organised and impact on your institution?  
    External guidelines are set by the fedreal government (Hochschulrahmengesetz) the government of Rheinland-Pfalz 
(Landeshochschulgesetz and Grundordnung). 

30)  If you have internal regulations or guidelines, how are they organised? 
    Internal guidelines and regulations in general are set by the Senate. Special guidelines and regulations concerning quality 
assurance and development are set by the ZQ. 
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31)   
    * Introduction: profile and context of the institution 
    * Origin and initial steps of the QT initiative 
    * Functioning of the QT initiative 
    * Extension and sustainability of the QT initiative 
    * Progress monitoring and assessment of the QT initiative 
    * Synergy of the QT initiative 
    * Additional comments (optional) 
    * Confidentiality and further issues 
     



     

32)  What is the initiative? 
Describe the QT initiative and give examples: 
    JGUM is one of the first universities in Germany to realise an advanced system of internal quality management called 
"Systemakkreditierung" (system accreditation). This system allows JGUM to accredit is own study programs. Simultaneously 
the quality management system of JGUM is accredited by the European University Association (EUA). This model allows a 
sustained monitoring and development of quality in study programs and at the same time guarantees a much faster treatment 
of accreditation request from the departments of JGUM. In March 2008 the university of Mainz was awarded the 
Stifterverband-Prize for its outstanding quality management concept. Related with this commendation are extensive funds, 
which will be used to strengthen further the coordination of quality management and general management decisions 
concerning research, teaching and administration within the Johannes Gutenberg-University. In this context another aim of 
ZQ is to clarify further through appropriate research the causal relations between measures of quality assurance and 
enhanced outcomes in research and teaching. 

33)  What was the origin of the QT Initiative? 
    Internal (stragtegy, new types of teaching) (0)  

34)  Comments 
    Initiative of the Centre for Quality Assurance and Development (ZQ) in close cooperation with the senate and the President 
of JGUM. 

35)  Who prompted the QT initiative within the institution? 
    Decision-making bodies (0)  

36)  Additional comments? 
    Senate 

37)  Has the QT initiative... 
    Been implemented for more than 3 years (0)  

38)  Additional comments? 
    ZQ exists since 1999.  

39)  How would you describe the QT initiative? 

Experimental no  

Established yes  
 

40)  Does it aim at: 
    Enhancing the quality of the teaching (0)  
    Assessing the quality of the teaching (0)  
    Helping teachers to teach efficiently (0)  
    Affecting teachers career progression (0)  
    Promoting scholarship and research on teachers (0)  

41)  What is the level of concern regarding the objectives of the QT initiative? 

 1 is high 4 is low 

For the Institution 1  

For teachers 2  

For students 2  
 

42)  Is the QT initiative locally implemented(within a faculty or a department or at lower level)?  
    The QT initaitive is centrally located at ZQ. 

43)  Is the QT initiative disseminated (over several departments, faculties or concerns the whole institution)?  
    No 
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44)  What is the exact timeline of the QT initiative? 
    Permanent 

45)  Who is dedicated to the project (position, type, number of staff concerned) and how is it done? 

    ZQ. scientific personal corresponding to 3,5 full time eqivalents 

46)  Does your institution have a specific body/committee/postholder that centalises or monitors or 
coordinates the support to the QT initiative? 
    ZQ 

47)  What is the target audience of the QT initiative? 
The target audience represent the beneficiaries, those who are directly concerned and involved by the QT initiative 

 1 is high 4 is low 

New teachers 3  

Current teachers 1  

Bachelor students 1  

Master students 1  

Doctoral students 1  

Administrative staff 2  

Leaders of the institution 2  

Employers 3  
 

48)  How many people have attended and which departments have participated (as beneficiaries) in the QT 
initiative so far? 
    all faculties 

49)  If individual teachers have been launching their own QT initiative, to what extent does the institution 
support, monitor and/or reward these initiatives? 
    up to now not relevant 

50)  If your institution or department has launched the QT initiative, what are the tools and procedures used to 
make such initiatives attractive to a potential audience? 

    Further Motivation through additional funds according to realisation of set objectives. Legal obligation for study programs to 
be accredited.  

51)  To what extent the QT initiative has enhanced or clarified the linkage between research activities and 
teaching activities in the institution? 
    Program evaluation and accreditation is always connected to an evaluation of research activities. ZQ enhances and 
postulates the formation of special research profiles and focal points. 

52)  Is there a willingness of the institution to extend the QT initiative? 
    yes 

53)  How has the institution extended, disseminated or permeated the QT initiative in-house? 
    The Qt-Initiative is covering all faculties and its content is constantly enhanced. 

54)  What are the major challenges the QT initiative promoters will have to anticipate, or had to anticipate, in 
order to succeed? 
    Financing, adjustment of Quality management and general management decisions, creation of relevant knowledge in 
higher education research 

55)  In what ways, does your institution encourage discussion of the impacts and the appraisal of the 
efficiency of the QT initiative? 
    Evaluation by EUA and reporting to the Senate’s committee on quality management 



56)  How is the QT initiative funded? 
special external money, internal resource, amount... 
    Internal resources of the university, extensive third-party-funds through paid research and quality management services, 
agency of the Hochschulevaluierungsverbund a federation coordinating the quality management of 15 higher education 
institutions in southwest Germany 

57)  How does your institution foresee the next steps for the future of the QT initiative? 
    The next important step is the accreditation of the Qm system by EUA. 

58)  Additionally, what could be done to lead the QT initiative to greater success? 
    We certainly need more practice-orientated research in higher education. 

59)  What are the mechanisms/indicators implemented by the institution to follow-up on the progress of the 
QT intiative? 
    External accreditation by EUA, university and department rankings for example by the the German think tank CHE 
(Centrum für Hochschulentwicklung). 

60)  What is measured when assessing or monitoring the QT initiative? 
    Quality of structures and processes as well as efficiency 

61)  The people who are in charge of the implementation of the QT intiative, who are they accountable to? 

    Accountability to the Senate’s committee on Quality mangement 

62)  Who are responsible for taking stock of the QT intiative's progression and of it's outputs? 
1) The people in charge of QT implementation? 
    yes 

63)  4) A special body? 
    yes 

64)  What criteria did your institution chose to evaluate the success of the QT intiative? 

Please give examples of the criteria. 
    External accreditation through EUA. Indicators are just about to be developed. 

65)  To date, what are the main consequences for the teachers and the students of the QT initiative? 

    financial support for departments, restructuring of study programs, investment in the central library and restructuring of the 
same, advanced training in academic instruction 

66)  Has the QT intiative been designed and implemented to be linked to other policies of the institution? If so, 
could you please specify by giving examples. 
1) IT strategy? 
    cooperation with JGUMs Statistics Departments, integrated Data management / IT system 
     

67)  2) Student services? 
    via University direction (for example concerning the satisfaction with the libraries) 
     

68)  3) Staff development policies? 
    Promotion of junior scientists 
     
     

69)  4) Estate, space and building strategies? 
    via University direction  
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70)  Could you give examples of tools or practices that ensure the coherence amongst the various QT 
intiatives that many occur simultaneously? 
    Institutional centralisation in the Centre for Quality Assurance and Development (ZQ),  
    ZQ is pushing to establish comprehensive and standardised measuring instruments for teaching quality etc.; (the 
responsibility for the instruments in course evaluation is still located on the department level)  
     

71)  Could you give examples of impact of the QT intiatives that concern other domains than solely teaching 
(eg. on teachers mobility, on research activities...)? 
    structural evaluation of departments, promotion of young academics, formation of focal points and research profiles 

72)  Within the institution, how is the QT intiative articulated with other initiatives undertaken by other 
departments, by senior decision-making bodies, by committees and by other individuals? 
    Supervision and coordination on institutional level by the Senate and the president of the university, on program level the 
work is coordinated by the committees on studies and research 

73)  Outside the institution, how is the QT intiative articulated with other initiatives undertaken by other 
departments, by senior decision-making bodies, by committees and by other individuals? 
    JGUM is part of the Hochschulevaluierungsverbund a federation coordinating the quality management of 15 higher 
education institutions in southwest Germany. 

74)  Could you give examples of how your institution makes sure that the QT initiative is articulated with the 
strategy or the key objectives of the institution? 

    Efforts to further strengthen the nexus between quality management and general management cover relevant research as 
well as the job of a scientific advisor especially created for that matter in the office of the president. Furthermore the 
evaluation by EUA affects Quality assurance as well as strategy development 

75)  Is the QT initiative part of, or, an incentive, to build a 'quality culture' in your institution? 
    The discourse on quality at JGUM is vibrant and the awareness of the teachers and researchers as well as the students is 
generally high. What is needed are concrete measures, e.g. training opportunities, instruments for self-assesments, 
consultancies on individual and department levels and so on.  

76)  To some extent, is the QT initiative bound to a specific identity of your institution? 
    Yes because the Centre for Quality Assurance and Development is a quite special institution in Germany and quality 
management has hence a certain tradition and knowledge-base on which to build on. Furthermore JGUM has with the system 
accreditation model dared to take its quality issues in its own hands because it strongly believes that it has established the 
structures and the knowledge needed to provide a high-value quality management system. 
     
     

77)  Is the QT initiative part of the promotion of the institution? 
    To some extend the university uses its quality management system to attract good students and respected teachers and 
researchers; for example it is pointed out on the website. The high reputation connected with the award of the Stifter-
Verbands-Prize to JGUMUniversity makes such a strategy surely even more attractive.  
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78)  Would you permit reference to your institutional illustrations in the report? 
    Yes (0)  

79)  Would you allow the institutional illustrations to be quoted in the report or in an annex? 
    Yes (0)  

80)  Would you like the institutional illustrations to be part of the annex of the report on the IMHE-OECD 
website? 

    Yes (0)  



81)  Would you like to be contacted to have further discussions on the topic? 
    Yes (0)  

82)  Comments? 

    Any further discussion certainly depends on the amount of time this will take. The questionnaire already took a lot of time to 
be filled out properly. We are always willing to help researchers to further enhance the knowledge about quality mangement in 
higher education. In your case we have already had a comparably huge amount of work. Additionally we cannot see the 
benefit of the study for our work yet. Nevertheless we wish you succes for your study and hope that we can somehow benefit 
of the outcomes.  

83)  Would you like to participate in the in-depth analysis for the second phase of this project? 
    Yes (0)  

84)  Comments? 

    This certainly depends on the amount of time this will take. Furthermore we would like to advise you of Sigrun Nickels 
critical overview of quality management systems in German higher education. The article can be downloaded at 
    http://www.che.de/cms/?getObject=247&getName=Personen&getLang=de&strAction=show&PK_User=2346 
     

 


